TOWN OF BARRINGTON ROADSIDE CLEAN-UP DAY

Come join us Saturday April 23, 2022 for our annual roadside clean-up day!

Come be a part of our Clean-Up Crew!

Volunteers are encouraged to sign up for a section in Town in advance by contacting Erin Paradis at eparadis@barrington.nh.gov or calling 664-0166

Volunteers are asked to meet at 226 Smoke Street between 8:00am - 8:30am to receive clean-up assignments, gloves and trash bags. Filled trash bags will need to be brought back to the Highway Department and placed in specially marked containers for this event.

We will be having a hot dog lunch to go for all our volunteers!

As part of our Town wide celebration of Barrington’s 300th, everyone who volunteers will be entered into a raffle for a Tricentennial prize pack! Let’s try to get 300 volunteers or 300 bags of roadside trash!

Erin Paradis
Transfer Station Administrator & Highway Dept. Support Assistant